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.1 ( r: f j vy; I Is Store's Slogan fort Thursday
And ma an inducement for you to arrange your shopping tour in

OCEAN REACHED IN DARK TIP GIVEN FROM INSIDE the Thursday, we offer the following specials. The savincs
that will accrue to you are far and beyond the ordinary. For instance:

Captain and Crew Give One last
Cheer for America and Ameri-

cans on Reaching Entrance
.1 to Chesapeake Bay.

(Continued From First Pape. )

moving slowly close to her starboard
side, Captain Hinsch, of the German
war-boun- d steamer Neckar, who had
charge of the clearing of the Deutsch-lan- d,

shouted through a
"Who is that?"

Salutes Are Ignored.
Upon being advised that it was a

newspaper boat, he shouted this infor-
mation to the Deutschland and then
both vessels put on speed, moving
ahead rapidly.

Sailors on the Deutschland paid no
attention to salutes from the news-
paper boat. They gazed at her silently
for a while and then began putting on
their blue uniform coats.

The Deutschland was displaying red
and green lights set flush on two sides
of her conning tower. As she passed
the newspaper boat she put out these
lights.

The Timmins then moved over to theport side of the channel, about 150 feet
from the Deutschland. and they con-
tinued in these relative positions for
a considerable distance down the bay.

By this time the sun was setting over
the watr, in which the Deutschland
stood out clearly. Within a few min-
utes after the sun had set, clouds be-
gan to roll up from the horizon.

Craft Runs In Dark.
At a mile away it was difficult to

eee either the crew, in their dark cloth-
ing, or the vessel, painted to match the
color of the water. The Timmins car-
ried her regular running lights and for
the next ten miles the Deutschland
could be located only by her convoy.

On these ten miles, however, the ves
sels had a clear path and they might
have burned all their lights without
endangering themselves. Only one ves.
eel, a tramp steamer, passed them, and
the was far away. Her attempts to
signal the Timmins met with no re-
sponse.

As the Cape Henry lightshiD and theVirginia and Maryland pilot boats came
into view of the Deutschland and herconvoy they began to exchange blinker
pignals rapidly, the submersible s white
light in the top of her periscope showing for the first time. When they were
within two miles of the Cape Henry
lighthouse the submarine had moved
over well toward the shore line and her
outlines seldom could be seen.

Shore HuKSed Closely.
Decreasing her speed, the Deutsch

land hugged the shore line as closejy
as was possible, while the Timmins
passed out of the capes a short dl
tance to determine whether the alliedwarships were there to block the sub
marine's progress. In less than 15 min
utes, or shortly before 9 o'clock, she
signalled the Deutschland that she hada clear path, and the under-se- a
freighter quickly hastened down the
channel and to sea.

On her way the submarine signalled
briefly to the Timmins with her peri
scope light. The signalling completed,
the light disappeared, and with it the
Deutschland.

The submarine and the Timmins were
lost to the newspaper dispatch boat,
the only vessel following them, during
& storm in Lower Chesapeake Bay
shortly 'before daylight today. From
that time no vessels or lighthouses re
ported sighting them.

British Cruiser Hovers Near.
Only one allied warship was seen off

the capes today. It was a two-fu- n
nelled cruiser, flying the British naval
ensign. Passing vessels reported that
there were two peculiar buoys near
lier. This gave rise to some specula
tion as to the possibility that a net
had been flung-- across the channel, but
Pilots familiar with the waters did not
believe such a method of preventing
the egress of the Deutschland would, be

The trip of the submarine and theconvoying tug down Chesapeake Bay
from Baltimore was started under ideal
conditions. Not a cloud was in sight as
the submersible increased her speed to
19 knots an hour soon after clearing
Jbsaiumore narDor. The tug fell behindImmediately and by dark was 500 yards
to the stern.

Tug Works Hard to Keep Up.
The tug apparently had great diffi

culty in keeping up with the Deutsch
land. Dark flames spurted from her
funnels, showinz that the stokers were
keeping all the steam possible in her
boilers. Then the wind freshened and
dark clouds began to roll in from the
horiion. Soon the tug was pitching
ana rolling in the choppy sea, her run
ning lights dipping up and down and
the spray flying back from her bow.

The submarine ahead, & brilliantlight shining from a lamp attached to
the top of her periscope and green and
red running lights hanging below on
the conning tower, plowing steadily
tnrougn tne seas on an even keel.

Brilliant Lights Attract Xotice.
Bay steamers passing up and down

had their attention attracted to the
submarine by the brilliance of herlights, especially that on the periscope,
They cast rays of their searchlights on
the submersible, looking her over fromwm to stern. As each of the vesselrecognized the submarine a salute of
three whistle blasts was blown. The
submarine answered each salute withner own whistle.

In the rays of the searchlights mem
bers of the crew could be plainly seen
wanting up and down the after deck.
In the conning tower was Captain Paul
Koenm. master of the vessel. At his
side stood the pilot.

Crew Soon Leaves Deck.
boon before midnight the seas be

came still heavier. Under the glare
or searcniignts it was seen that wave:
were breaking over the bow of the
vessel and washing the entire forwardpart. Occasionally the conning towe
and the light on the periscope would be
enveloped in a shower of salt sprav.

At 1:S0 this morning, while passing
Solomon's Island, the last of the vessels
with searchlights was passed. By tha
time all the members of the crew ex
cept two had disappeared from th
deck. One of them was standing well
forward, a lead-lin- e for sounding in
lils, hand, and the other was at the

Captain Koenig still was in the
conning tower.

Newspaper Yacbt Vexes.
Tn the broad channel, against the

seas that were running, the submarine
bad: to increase the speed of her en-
gines' to maintain her pace. Occasion-
ally J:e sharp staccato of her exhaust

Mrs. John L. De Saulles.

was blown across the water by the
wind, and a stream of sparks spurted
from her stern with the grayish smoke
from the powerful engines. The Tim-
mins fell behind more than once and
the submarine had to slow down a
trifle to wait for her.

Those aboard the submarine and the
tug apparently were worried by the
presence of a newspaper yacht, a
speedy craft, which kept up with the
vessels without difficulty. The tug
especially kept close watch on the
yacht, and was quick to take up a posi
tion between it and the submarine
whenever the opportunity presented it
self. 1 mi m nr. a r-- ri r t i rx r--li rrAnother press boat later found the i U I V U O C, AO I I UN lo rlL-C- U

Deutschland and followed her to the I

capes. Instead of going to Baltimore,
toward which she headed after leaving
the Deutschland, the Timmins came in
here tonight.

"Well she's off and well on her way
back to the old country," said Captain
Hinsch.

'Just as she started out to sea," he
said, "Captain Koenig and the crew of
the Deutschland came on deck and
gave three rousing cheers for 'America
and the American people.' "

Vessel Dives Early.
'The sea was rough and the spray

was splashing high, but the hearty
cheers of the men of the Deutschland
rang clearly over the waves. Captain
Koenig yelled something to me in
farewell, but the submarine was pull
ing out rapidly and the distance be-
tween us was too great for mo to bear
what he said.

'For about a mile the Deutschland
plowed boldly through the billows of
the Atlantic When about a mile out-
side the Capes we could see her lights
slowly disappear as she submerged."

The captain declared the submarine
again will go through the English
Channel.

'There is no chance that the British
cruisers will find the Deutschland," he
said.

Confidence was expressed by the cap
tain that the Bremen would soon make
an American port.

Captain Hinsch said that one United
States destroyer was the only warship
sighted by the Deutschland before she
submerged.

RAILROAD GROWS
(Continued From First Page.)

the matter at this point, but without
effect, in my Judgment, in bringing
these contending factions together.
Finally, arbitration may be discussed.
and the break will come when the
roads absolutely refuse to arbitrate the
demands of the men and the men re-
fuse with equal force to admit into
the arbitrations the contingent pro-
posals of the roads.

No Ray of Light Seen.
'I must confess in this situation.

after talking most earnestly with both
parties to the controversy, that I see
no ray of light nor any possibility of
averting a serious catastrophe."

In a message to the heads of the
railroad brotherhoods,. Mr. Wheeler
said he hoped he was wrong in his
view of the gravity of the situation,
but that "the public Interest Is a defi-
nite and tangible third Interest in the
controversy and the public has a right
to know whether any increase in cost
of operation arising from an adjust-
ment of the differences between the
brotherhoods and the railroatis is to
be passed on for final payment by an
increase in rates for transportation."

In anticipation of a general con
ference here on the question, the
chamber has sent to all commercial
bodies in the country copies of the
letter to the President, with a request
that each send a representative to
such a meeting.

CHAMBER ASKS ARBITRATION

Reconsideration Is TJrged on Em
ployes of Railways.

In the adoption of a resolution last
night bearing on the threatened strike
of railroad employes throughout the
united States, directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce urged that the organi
zations reconsider their stand in refuS'
ing to submit their proposals of wages
and working conditions to arbitration.

The directors did not indicate a
leaning toward either side in the con
troversy, the main concern expressed
being that a walkout of railroad work
ers at this time would be productive ofgrave losses to persons not directly con'
cerned in the situation, resulting in
distress among countless residents of
the country through the handicaps that
must follow a tie up of transportation
facilities.

The resolution is as follows:
. Whereas, Employes in train, engine and
yard service on the railroads of the United
States have made demands on the man
agements for changres In their working
cbedulea. which demands hav been de

clined, but witli an offer by the manage-
ments to arbitrate, the employes have re-
fused to arbitrate and are now voting to
determine whether or not to authorize the
calling of a general strike. The railroads
are public servants and their operation is
essential to the public welfare. A general
strike, with all the harshlpa, waste, sufferi-ng; and loss that would follow from de
moralization of the service, is at once se
rious to contemplate and Is intolerable.
The principles of arbitration are recognized
and approved by ail civilized nations and
peoples and arbitration is regarded the
moat effective method for securing fair,
peaceful and equitable, adjustments to all
concerned. ith no attempt to express
judgment on the merits of the controversy
and for the single purpose or sate guarding
the general public, the employes and the
railroads from the widespread, and intense
distress inevitably attending a general sus-
pension of transportation service, we dohereby

Resolve, That it Is our earnest request
and sollci'.-jU- that the refusal of the em
ployes to ajc-- le to th offer of the man
agements .o aro,t!e be reconiddered and
that. In reread for the public welfare.they submit to arbitration. Such a cenrse
will preserve to the general public unin-
terrupted transpo'ta'-io- u service; to the em
ployes and menager.'ents tranquil and mu
tual! v benexicitl relations, and will accom
plish the desired remits without the many
hardships an! eavrif'ce a general strike
would, entail.

Portland Woman Xamcd Matron.
OREOOSIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. Aug. 2. Miss Cora E. Zimmer-
man, of Portland, has been appointed
matron at the Warm Spring Indian
School. Oregon, A
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Jhs L. De Saullea.

flOTEO BEAUT! SUES

Chilean Heiress Seeks Free-

dom From Former Athlete.

Mrs. John S. De Saulles Would Dis
solve Bonds Binding Iter to One- -,

Time Tale Quarterback and
I"riend of President Wilson.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. (Special.)
That an international romance which
attracted wide attention five years ago
has come to an unhappy ending Is re-

vealed in the action for divorce brought
by Mrs. John L. de Saulles.

Mr. de Saulles, of Bethlehem, Pa., and
New York, was at one time a famous
Yale quarterback and was one of the
most prominent men of the gridiron
a decade or more ago. He was a warm
friend of President Wilson, and soon
after President Wilson's election Mr.
de Saulles refused an offer of a diplo-
matic post, deciding to remain In the
real estate business in ivew York, .n
which vocation, he is still engaged.

Five years ago he met Blanca Er- -
razuriz. daughter of a prominent and
wealthy Chilean. She was one of the
famous beauties of Valparaiso and was
an heiress to "great wealth. Several
prominent Chileans sought the hand of
the Valparaiso belle, but Mr. de Saulles
won and, following her to Paris, where
her parents were, married her there
five years ago.

DAN O'GQNNELLIS FREED

EXOJTER1TED l.
OF A. B. OTTO.

DEATH

Coroner's Jury Returns Verdict That
Tragedy Waa Due to Lack of

Safety Appliances.

Dan JC O'Connell was released from
jail last night after a Coroner's Jury
exonerated him from blame in the
death of Adheld E. Otto. Mr. Otto
was burned to death last Monday night
by falling in a tank of boiling water
after Air. O'Connell had slapped him
during a quarrel in the Union Meat
Company's glue plant in North

The jury pronounced his death accl- - j

dental, due to the lack of safety appli-
ances in the plant.

Mr. O Connell, who is 22 years old.
took the stand In his own defense, and
wept as he described Mr. Otto's fall
to death. The boy and his sister fell In
each other's arms and sobbed again
after the jury returned Its verdict.

u Connell testified that the Quarrel
was due to the loss of some by-pr-

ucts of the glua manufacture through
an open valve in one of the tanks. The
boy said Mr.' Otto blamed him for leav-
ing the valve open. After a dispute
the boy struck Mr. Otto,, and he turnedaway, he said, and did not see
Mr. Otto until the latter was plunging
head foremost from a stairway to the
tank below, which was surrounded by
a railing IS inches high.

Mr. O Connell said he did not know
that the water in the tank was hot,
and burned his own hand trying to
pull Mr. Otto out.

SENATOR WALSH IS NAMED

Montanan Made Western Manager
of Democratic Campaign.

NEW YORK. Aug. 2. United States
Senator Walsh, of Montana, has been
selected as manager of the Western
headquarters of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee at Chicago. Chair- -
man Mance McCormick announced
tonight.

Chairman W. R. Willcox. of the Re-
publican National Committee, declare
tonight the manager of the Republican
Western headquarters hal not been ap
pointed, and would not be until after
he goes to Chicago late this week.

Cemetery Plats Filed.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 2. (Spe

cial.) City Engineer C. A. Miller, of
Oregon City, filed two plats with Coun-
ty Recorder Dedman today covering
unit A and unit B of Mountain View
Cemetery Park of Oregon City. Unit
A contains 115 lots and unit B 391 lots.
These are among the most desirable
lots in Mountain view Cemetery.

Alleged Burglars Arrested.
Kred Love and George Veglesang

wore arrested early this morning when
attempting to break Into Brink's Pharmacy. Thirteenth and Washington
streets. They were detected by W. E.
Burch, of the Netherlands Hotel, and
he immediately Informed the police
The thieves were equipped with a
v. . . '

Klch Dayrllle Rancher Dead.
E. Stewart, of Dayville. Or., died

last night after an illness of almost a
year. He was 67 years old. Mr. Stew
art was a wealthy farmer. He came to
the Good Samaritan Hospital to 'be
treated for paralysis October 1, ISIS
He is survived by his widow.

Applewood Is the favorite material for
ordinary saw nancies, ana some gues Into

Briar pipes.

Leak From Supremo Court, Me Says,
. Warned Him to "Beat It" and

Prosecuting Attorney Is
Rained, but Denies.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Augr. (Special.)
In the first interview he has been

permitted with other than officers.
Henry Roberts tonlabt aave a repre
sentative of The Orvgonian a detailed
account of his escape from tha Thurs-
ton County Jail on July 8 in company
with J. F. Gillies, the industrial in-
surance defaulter, whose capture at
Key . West recently followed that of
.Koberts in Colorado.

Roberts" most interesting; statement
for publication is that he benefited
by a leak in Supreme Court procedure,
by which, he says, he was Informed
that the court had denied his appeal
on tne night before the ruling waa
filed and he waa warned to "beat It."

lie declares this information was
given, him by a friend who intimated
that ne had It indirectly from Prose-
cuting Attorney Yantis. Roberta is of-
fering; this version in arguing that Jie
had no previous Intention of breaking;
Jail.

Yantis denies that he knew any-
thing about the denial.

Sara Chauffeur Knew Tkesow
Roberts also intimates that Chester

Bateman. the Olympia garage employe
who drove him and amies to unenaiis.
knew who hiet passengers were at the
time. Bateman is now under bond for
aiding in a jailbreak. So is Mrs. Gillies,
at whose home Roberts says Gillies put
on a 'raincoat and beard, the only dls-gvJ- se

Jie wore away from Olympia.
Koberts says he went to hw mother's
house without her knowledge and put
on some girl's clothing, which he wore
until they had passed Portland and
reached The Dalles. Roberts denies ac-
quaintance with Bateman, but says the
latter and his wife had talked with
Gillies through the jail window prior
to the escape.

. According to Roberta, the saws with
which jail bolts were cut had been
secreted in the Jail by a prisoner named
Miller, who was dismissed and releasedprior to the Gillies escape. The where
abouts of Miller are now unknown, but
the officers do not put a great deal of
credence in the story.

Immunltr la Demanded.
Roberts account ' substantiates thatof Bateman as to the drive from Olvm- -

pla to Chehalis. after they had spent
some time in Olympia getting ready.
His report of the time shows that
Gillies must have been in her house
when Brs. Gillies telephone to a garage
for an auto. -

Roberts declares he will not testlfvto any phase of the jail break unlesspromised immunity from further prose
cutlon.

He maintains that Gillies tried to
abandon him from tha first, and finally
left him on the train when Robertswas asleep.

JUNIORS OPPOSE CHANGE

Young Naval Officers Prefer Pro
motion by Seniority Rule.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Ninety per
cent of the Junior naval officers oppose
immediate enactment of the Senate
amendment to the naval bill changing
the method of promoting officers fromseniority to selection by a commission
Lieutenant-Command- er Long testifiedtoday before the House conferees. He
recommended that tha measure should
be postponed for a year to allow offi
cers to study it.

This Is being forced upon them." he
said. "It waa drawn In Washington
while half the fleet was at sea and
without giving the officers a chance
to consider it. It will break the spirit
or every young man in the service.'

Lieutenant - Commander McCandless
also advised against Immediate action.
but Judge Advocate-Gener- al McLean,

tear-Admir- al Taylor, chief of the Bureau of Construction; Rear-Admir- al

Blue, chief of the Bureau of Navigation.
and other senior officers, supported the
selection plan

Marine corps officers will be heardby the House conferees on this amend-
ment tomorrow, and sessions of the
conference committee will not be re
sumed until Friday.

SUICIDE LEAVES $15,000
Lato S. D. Bridges Cares for Widow

Through Insurance Policies.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 2. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Samuel D. Bridges, who
was Miss Charlotte Marie Hurlburt, of
Portland, prior to ber marriage in 1910
was left 1S,000 In Insurance policies
by her husband, who committed suicide
some time Monday, and whose body
was found In his apartment yesterday.

Representatives of the company
which had underwritten Mr. Bridges'
life said that she would have no
trouble collectings the amount of the
policies.

Mrs. Bridges returned from Port-
land last night, where she had been
visiting- - for several days. In a note
which her husband left her he said
that one of the policies would mature
at midnight on the night of his death,
but to prevent technicalities he had
arranged to have it mature at noon.
Worry over financial difficulties Is the
motive ascribed for Bridges- - act.

"HAPPY CANYON" SURVIVES

Ronndup Feature Is Promised for
Another Year.

PENDLETON. Or.. Au. 3. (Special.)
The little Wild West frontier town,

"Happy Canyon," will not be abandoned
this year as was feared, but will be
opened for the Roundup visitors, Sep-
tember 21. 22. 23. At a meeting of the
Pendleton Commercial Association last
night it was formally voted to put on
Happy Canyon."
J. Roy Raley, first president of the

Roundup, will be chairman of "Happy
Canyon" committee. As a protection, it
is probable that a corporation will be
formed to assume the management, the
stock to be held by the Commercial As-
sociation if tfiis is legally possible, and
if not. by the leading business men.

Crown Prince Gets Degree.
AMSTERDAM, via London. Aug. 3

Berlin University has conferred the
degree of doctor of laws on Crown
Prince Frederick William, according
tp the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger.

Qui Store
WILL,
CliOSE

At 1 P. PI.
Thursday
We have inaugurated in
this city a weekly half --holiday

for department store
employes, closing our
store on Thursday after-
noons at 1 P. M. during"
July and August. We
maintain that a weekly
half-holid- ay during these
hot months should be uni:
versal and we solicit your

on. Lend this
movement your support.

DEAD DOT FIRE PATH

Many Bodies Found in Ontario
Culverts and Roads.

500 BELIEVED ' VICTIMS

No Word Received From Many Sec-

tions Sprinkled AVitn Settlers.
Refugees Bear Burns and

Other Marks of Disaster.

TORONTO. Ont.. Aug-- . 2 Estimates
today of tha number ot dead in the
bush fires in Northern Ontario Satur-
day and Sunday are put at 600 by refu-
gees arriving from the various locali-
ties in the fire-swe- pt zone. From many
sections known to have been sprinkled
with settler, no word has been received
at any of the northern towns of refuge.
and this is taken to mean war. ail nave
perished.

A score of refugees, some with burns
and all showing signs of suffering,
arrived here today with stories of
thrilling escapes.

Fred Miller, who was postman and
stage driver from Matheson to Munroe.
told how he and a few others tried to
escape in the small stage. The flames
caught them. They cut the horses
loose, fled into a Wet ditch and there
fought off the flames that burned tneir
clothina-- and scorched their bodies.

In coming from the burned district
these refugees passed body alter Doay
chiefly of women and children, lying In
the road in front ot the clearings. In
all they counted 57 who had perished.

W. IS. Muir. a prospector, toia or a
family of five who got into a well to
escape the fire. The sides caved in and
all were suffocated. Muir said he
passed culverts on the road filled with
bodies of those who had got into them,
vainly trying with the water to quench
the flames.

The Temlskanlng and Northern On-

tario engineers, it is said, were heroes,
running freights up and down the line
as long as possible picking up refu-
gees.

A recrudescence of the fires and the
destruction of other settlements is
feared. Reports from Boston. Creek
state that the fire Is burning on both
sides of the railroad track and raging
fiercely to the southwest, especially be-
tween Redwater and Tomlka.

To the west of Elk Lake a serious
outbreak is feared. The men have been
withdrawn from the Miller Independ-
ence mine, two miles from Boston
Creek, and it is reported that many
families near Round Lake, in the same
district, have suffered severely.

It is definitely known that 13 per-
sons lost their lives at the Croesus
mine, near Matheson. In the vicinity of
Iroquois Falls the death listr is grow-
ing as the rescue - parties continue
their search.

Reports tonight said that Seskinika
is on fire and that there is a serious
outbreak in Morisette Jownshlp north
of KJrkiand Lake. Cobalt is enveloped
in a pall of smoke.

MEDF0RD COURT REPORT IN.

411 Cases Tried In Fiscal Year Cost
County $3603.15.

BEDFORD, Or.. Aug. 2. (Special.)
According to fiR-ure- compiled by
County Clerk Gardner for the fiscalyear ending June to. 191S, there have
been 411 cases tried Irk the Circuit
Court, at a total coat of $2605.15. There
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For Thursday Forenoon 8:30 A. M. to 1 P. M.

A Very RemarkableEmbroidery Offering1
Edges, Baby FInuncings. Galloons, Readings and Corset 1 O
Cover Embroideries Values to 39: To Close at, yard la-s- C

An extraordinary price reduction in order to induce immediate
clearance of a fine lot of embroideries broken lines, odd pieces
and surplus lots, including Swiss and Cambric Kdges, Wide Bands,
Galloons, Beadings, Skirtings and Corset Cover Embroideries. All
fine imported Embroideries in choice new patterns and in widths
from S to 27 inches. Qualities regnlarly sold from 25c to S9c a
yard, Thursday Forenoon Only at 12 Yard.

Four Thursday Forenoon Offerings
EXTRA!

Thursday Forenoon 8:30
A. M. to 1 P. M.

New Novelty i rfc
Voiles at, Yard..

25c and 35c Grades.
1400 yards of new Novelty Voiles
are to go at this sale at less than
one-ha- lf actual worth. They come
full 38 inches wide and in an ex-

tensive variety of desirable pat-
terns and colorings, neat dots,
stripes, flowers and figured
styles. Regular 25c and 35c qual-
ities. While they last "t
Thursday Forenoon yard XvJC

EXTRA!
Thursday Forenoon 8:30.

A. M. to 1 P. M.

Bungalow Aprons

For Values to 65c
Popular styles, button back,
bungalow side fasten, etc. Well
made of best quality percale and
gingham in checks, stripes, dots
and small figures. All sizes in
broken lines, selling regularly up
to 65c.Thursday forenoon, )
8:30 to 1 P. M., To Close OiJC

were 234 equity cases. 143 law ar.d 34
criminal cases for which fees were re-
ceived aggregating S3103. The cases
tried by Judge F. M. Calkins, the only
Judge presiding during the year, in-

cluded 76 equity. 20 Jury actions, 11
without Jury. 10 criminal Jury trials. 10
plea of guilty. Excepting the clerk's
salary, the following remunerations to
attendants were paid: crier, 1290;
bailiffs. 3117: reporter. 0.

1

TWIN GIRLS ARE ADOPTED

Seattle Couple, Already Parents of
Twins, Take Them.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 2. (Spe
cial.) Already the parents of twin
boys 10 years old, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
J. Hawley. 6519 Twenty-sixt- h avenue
Northeast, this morning adopted, by de-
cree of Judge Everett Smith in the
Superior Court, Mary and Margaret
Erlckson, twfci girls 16 months old.

Judge Mllo Root told the court that
the twin girls' parents formerly lived
In Spokane and tnat tne iittie ones
had been formally given lto custody
of the Washington Children's Home
here by the Spokane authorities. They
have been living at the Hawley Home
five months.

Farm Loan Hoard Confirmed.
WASHINGTON. Aug. Senate

today confirmed unanimously the nom
nations of Charles E. Lobdeli. Great

Bend. Kan.: George W. Norrls. of Phila-
delphia: W. S. A. Smith. Sioux City,
la--, and Herbert Quick. Berkeley
Springs, W. Va., as members . ot the
new Farm Loan Board. There was no
opposition. , "

G. M. Haines Named Postmaster.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

Ington, Aug. 2. George M. Haines was
today appointed postmaster at Latou-rell- e

Falls, succeeding Herbert D. Cour
ier, resigned.

of Gasoline
is ccnis
per alion

eeeeeeeeeei

Main 398

EXTRA!
Thursday Forenoon 8 :30

A. M. to 1 P. M.

Royal Polish
nnss nt

Regular 50c Grade.t
A limited number about ' 200
Royal Polish Mops to close at a
bargain price. They come in tri-
angle shape, are oiled. ready to
use and have a smooth wood han-
dle 42 inches long. Each mop put
up in neat tin container. Regular
60c grade. Thursday from 0(J
"8:30 to 1 P. M. To Close 3C

EXTRA!
Thursday Forenoon 8:30

A. M. to 1 P. M.

Men's Sport
Shirts at 49c

Best 75c Grade
The Ferguson & McKinney Neg-
ligee Shirts for men shown in
styles with regulation turndown
and sport collar. They come in
white with short sleeves and in
cream color with long sleeves. All
sizes 14 to 17H. Best 75c grade.
Thursday from 8:30 to 1 yQ
P. M, Only at .57C

STRIKERS IGNORE RISE

STREETCAR MEN TO ORGANIZE, DE
CLARE LEADERS. -

Disturbance la Ktw Tor It Said .to Be
First atea Im Ketlem-Wi- d Move.

MeeHatlea la Offered.

NEW YORK. Aug. 2. Organizers ot
the Streetcar Employes Union assert
ed tonight that wage Increases grant
ed by tne Interborough Rapid Transit
Company to its workers today will not
be permitted to Interlere with plans
to unionise the men. The action of
the company Is proof that the com-
plaints of the employes aro just, union
officials declared.

Various agencies continued today
their efforts to bring about an amica-
ble settlement ot the dispute. Tha
Publlo Service Commission held a hear-
ing in an effort to learn the underlying
causes of the industrial disturbance,
and tfie Broadway Association, repre-
senting large business interests, of-
fered to arbitrate. Colonel Michael J.
Reagan, a mediator representing the
State Department of Labor, conferred
with labor leaders, and Mayor Mltchel
Is to hold another conference with,
them tomorrow.

The threatened tie-u- p of every car-li- ne

in Greater New York Is to be only
the first step in a Nation-wid- e strike
of streetcar men to win the union's
demand for the right to organise every-
where, it was said today by Louis
Frediger. counsel for the union or-
ganisers.

'This is a country-wid- e affair." Mr.
Frediger declared. "The organisation
of street railway men is progressing-rapldl$'- .

Attention is to be centered
first on New York City."

Tire in epelled tyre In Kntrland.

THE PRICE THE COST

per gall

JT you Day economically yon buy en
the "cost" basis and insist on RED
CROWN GASOLINE.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
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miles
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j Family Washing Family Style ji

25 Pieces 50c

UNION LAUNDRY CO.
A.


